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REPORT ON THE july MEETING (14/7/10)
Members who turned out in numbers on what was a very wintery evening were privileged to hear an excellent address by
Bruce Pennay on the works of artist Russell Drysdale. Bruce
used a Power Point presentation to illustrate his address with
images from his reference book Drysdale’s Wartime Albury.
The book is available from the Albury LibraryMuseum and is
the final stage of a project involving a range of organisations
and people and resulting in signage and sculptures in the vicinity of the Railway station. Bruce is to be commended on his vision and tenacity in seeing the five year undertaking to fruition.
The Question of the Month brought contributions from Roma
Freeman, Patricia Strachan, Howard Jones, Jean Whitla and Arthur Newnham. The latter two members were unable to be at the
meeting, so sent responses to Helen Livsey to present on their
behalf. Patricia Strachan read a notice from Dr Ellis published
in the NSW Law Journal seeking information about Bea Miles,
a noted eccentric, in regional NSW. Chris McQuellin offered
chocolate bars for correct answers to an Australiana quiz. Our
lack of knowledge left Chris with a pocket full of chockies. For
example, who was the first European to climb Ayers Rock?
Our readers will know it was William Gosse in 1873, but momentarily it escaped us at the meeting. Result: another chocolate
to Chris. Jan Hunter spoke briefly about items that have come
up in her research and Doug Hunter drew on the work Society
members have done on the Albury Base Hospital heritage collection, to outline the connection between the ABH and the
2/23rd Infantry Battalion “Albury‟s Own”.
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DrysDale’s Wartime albury
Heritage Tourism

The installation of the „Lost & Found‟
sculptural pieces by Alex Seton at the new
Tourist Information Office in the former Stationmaster‟s residence and the completion of
the reference work Drysdale’s Wartime Albury by Bruce Pennay, complete a five year
heritage tourism project initiated by the Albury and District Historical Society.
When the freeway was being built, the
Roads & Traffic Authority intruded roadworks into the southern yard of the Albury
Railway Station and Yard heritage precinct.
As a mitigating measure, the Authority was
required to match money provided by Albury
City Council on interpreting the significance
of the site that had been affected with its
roadworks.
In 2005 the Society won funds from the Albury City Council small-grants program to
prepare a pamphlet on the railway heritage
precinct and to nominate it to the National
Heritage List. That nomination was unsuccessful, but the pamphlet provided the Council with a base for an application to the Heritage Office for an „exemplary interpretation‟
project based on a State Heritage Item.
The interpretation signage on the Harold
Mair Bridge, two other pamphlets, Albury,
All Change! and Saluting Their Service, together with Alex Seton‟s sculptural pieces,
were produced. Further money was made
available to the Albury LibraryMuseum from
the Royal Australian Historical Society small
-grants scheme to prepare Drysdale‟s Wartime Albury. Altogether the Society‟s initial
grant of $2,750 swelled to $55,000 for interpreting the railway precinct.
In his talk to the Society Bruce Pennay explained the Drysdale family connections with
the Albury district and outlined what Drysdale achieved during, and shortly after, two
periods of wartime residence in Albury, first
in 1940 and then again in 1942. He spoke of
Drysdale‟s friendship with Donald Friend in
1942 and located their painting studio barn
high on Poole Street hill.
Bruce Pennay claimed that several of Russell Drysdale‟s paintings, which have no locations designated, are depictions of rural life
in the Albury district in the early war years.
The claim was based on details within the
pictures, but more importantly on what beA&DHS Bulletin 504 PAGE 2

came Drysdale‟s modus operandi, wherein
some of his most productive studio work
came after country field trips. The Albury
district was one of his earliest country excursions.
Drysdale‟s Albury was described as a large
country town still recovering from the Depression when war broke out. The town itself
recovered fairly quickly, but Bruce explained
the growth of Albury at the expense of its
surrounds as part of a state-wide pattern of
big country town growth during and after the
Second World War. Drysdale, he said, provides evidence of the impact that the development of regional hubs had on smaller settlements. The drift from the land as well as the
depression and wartime drought made rural
living difficult and emptied many small
towns.
He showed how Drysdale captured home
front apprehension in the early years of the
war, as the nation realised its vulnerability.
The recruits he encountered and portrayed
without flattery were ordinary local lads, not
yet sturdy warriors. Those mustered at the
railway station were enduring the discomforts
of war stoically, but without apparent purpose. The efforts of those defending the land
seemed puny and might well be to no avail.
Drysdale‟s unflattering images suggested an
unease and foreboding at that time in Albury
and the rest of the nation. He has not focused
on what people did, but on what they thought
and felt. He has recorded for posterity the
feeling and fabric of the time.
Finally, Bruce Pennay showed how Drysdale moved beyond Albury and beyond war
with later works. Drysdale undertook commissioned work illustrating souvenir books of
the soldiers in New Guinea and in the Middle
East. A turning point came in his career
when he portrayed drought in south-western
NSW in 1944. These illustrations were published in the Sydney Morning Herald and
brought his work to wide notice. The illustrations formed the base for later works that
won him fame as a painter of the Outback.
The talk was illustrated with images drawn
from the reference work. They included some
of Drysdale‟s drawings, photographs and
paintings as well as illustrations from the
Border Morning Mail. Copies of the reference book are available at the Tourist Information Centre and the Albury LibraryMuseum.

Answer to question of the
month

A park in Creek Street is named
Gertrude Colquhoun Park. Who
was Gertrude Colquhoun and what
did she do in the Albury community? Is she commemorated anywhere else in the city?
Roma Freeman: Mrs A G Colquhoun was a foundation member
of the Albury Branch of the Country Women‟s Association (CWA)
formed in 1927. She was president
from 1936 to 1938 and Secretary in
1954. At the time of her death in
1962, she was vice-president. Her
children were Audrey, Bruce and
Geoff.
She was obviously very keen on
CWA because after her death the
family presented the branch with a
table and chair for the Rooms. It
was fondly known as the Gertie
Colquhoun Table & Chair.
The table was badly damaged by
hall users so after being repaired it
was placed at Borella House on
permanent loan for safe-keeping in
October 1988.
When I was young both my
grandmothers would speak about
Mrs A G Colquhoun so perhaps she
belonged to Red Cross and the
Base Hospital Auxilliary as well.
Arthur Newnham: The lady was

involved with the formation of
the Girl Guides and the CWA.
The A G Colquhouns lived in
Brynwood on the eastern side of
Griffith Street (608) between
Wyse Street and the High
School.
Howard Jones: Mrs Colquhoun
was the daughter of the Rev.
John Arthur Osborne, a
Wesleyan Methodist minister.
The family had Cornish connections.
Jean Whitla: Mrs Gertrude Colquhoun was involved with youth
and women‟s affairs generally
for a good part of her life. She
was the instigator of a hostel for
young country women attending
school or working in Albury. She
persuaded her husband Arthur G
Colquhoun and the Managing
Director of Mate‟s Limited, Mr
D A Thompson to go guarantors
for the purchase of a suitable
property. She was a long serving
member of the CWA including
terms as president of the Albury
branch and Group President of
Riverina.
Doug Hunter: Following
Gertrude Colquhoun‟s death in
1962, in addition to the gift to the
Gertrude Colquhoun window
now in St Davids Uniting Church CWA, her family placed a large
stained glass memorial window
Albury
in the Wesley Methodist Church
in Olive Street. When the Uniting Church in
Australia was formed in 1977, the Methodist
and Presbyterian congregations in Albury
merged. Wesley Church was eventually closed
and the property sold. The Gertrude Colquhoun
window was relocated to the St Davids Church,
corner Olive & Wilson Streets. The window
opening at St Davids was smaller than at
Wesley so the bottom portion of the stained
glass window was cut off and placed in a frame
under the window.
2/23rd Australian Infantry Battalion
and the Albury Hospital.

Table & chair presented to the Albury CWA to
commemorate the work of
Mrs Gertrude Colquhoun is now located at
Borella House Albury

By Doug Hunter
In August this year the 2/23rd Battalion Association is to hold a reunion in Albury to mark
the 70th Anniversary of the raising of the Battalion at Albury at the beginning of the Second
World War. The 2/23rd became known as
“Albury‟s Own” and the town presented it with
A&DHS Bulletin 504 PAGE 3

its Battalion Colour
Association and misses
before it left for overthe original intention of
seas.
the men in 1947 who in
Following the end of
the words of the unit histhe war, the battalion
torian: „the 2/23rd Battaldisbanded, but formed
ion Memorial Ward
a Battalion Associawould provide not only a
tion to keep up the
useful memorial [ to the
memories of its six
fallen of „Albury‟s Own‟]
years of active serbut one that would pervice. A discussion
petuate the ideals of these
ensued concerning an
men – a further act on
appropriate memorial Plaque dedicated on 25 April 1976 at the Albury Base
their behalf to make this a
to those members of
better
place for children.‟
Hospital. Current whereabouts unknown.
the Battalion who did
It will be interesting to see
not return. It was deif the Albury Hospital
cided this should take the form of a Memorial
connection features in the 70th anniversary reunChildren‟s Ward at the Albury Base Hospital.
ion.
Accordingly on 26 April 1947 a cheque was
The fallen of „Albury‟s Own‟ are not forgotten
handed to the president of the Hospital Board, Mr
here in the Commercial Club where a magnificent
J Nolan, for ₤100 being the first instalment of a
honour board is installed. It is the focus of a solpromised ₤500 for the 2/23rd Battalion Memorial
emn ceremony each Anzac Day.
Ward at the soon to be erected new Albury HosPhotographs
pital.
By Jan Hunter
Accepting the cheque, which would amount to
Since we talked about Raynes Studio last
about $12,000 in today‟s money, Mr Nolan said:
month I have discovered the following. First of
“The 2/23rd battalion was very dear and near to
all, Mr Raynes was really, Robert Henry Mason
the Albury people… The money would be kept
Gray who, in 1954, lived at the Pastoral Hotel
and used in connection with the building of a new
Some photos of
hospital, which, we hope, will materialise in the
Raynes Studio
not very distant future. When erected, a tablet
are
marked
will be affixed commemorating the fallen of
“Temple
„Albury‟s Own‟.”
Court” Dean
The new hospital did not materialise, but the
Street Albury,
money along with funds raised by community
and I wonder if
groups was used for the refurbishment of the
Raynes
took
Children‟s Ward. The refurbished ward was
over Salmon‟s
opened on 11 August 1948. There was no menstudio of the
tion of a commemorative plaque for the fallen of
same
address.
Other
stamps
just
say
Raynes Stu„Albury‟s Own „.
dio
“Dean
Street”
and
others
say
“Raynes
StuThe Battalion Association kept close contact
dio”.
In
the
fifties
Raynes
had
a
shop
in
the
Rewith the Albury Base Hospital including a joint
gent
Buildings
facing
Dean
Street.
float in the 1965 Floral Festival.
Albury Leadlight Works. This photo taken
The next mention of a plaque is nearly 30 years
1932 turned up during the month. No one in the
after the initial gift when a plaque was dedicated
Society has seen it before and it is not in the Muon the 25 April 1976. The plaque was affixed
seum so that‟s quite exciting. The Hotel Albury
above the entrance to the Children‟s Ward, but
faced Dean Street and this sample room faced
what happened to it when the new hospital was
Kiewa Street. Sample rooms were used by combuilt in 1994 and the old building demolished is
mercial travellers to display their wares.
unclear. It is not among the plaques we have
We assume that the Leadlight Works was defound in the ABH Heritage Collection.
molished
when the New Albury was built facing
There is however in the main foyer of the AlKiewa
Street
in 1938. The sons of Herbert Styles
bury Hospital, Borella Road, a large plaque. It
say
that
their
father could do leadlighting in later
was unveiled on 30 November 1999, five years
years
and
assume
he learned from his father,
after the opening of the new hospital.
Henry
Bruce
Styles,
who actually was an acThe wording on the plaque suggests it is a mark
countant! There has been only one response to
of appreciation for the support of the Battalion
my letter in the Border Mail about a general glazier, but nothing else.
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Recollections of Lanes, Palais, the regent, Floats, adelyn and Avoncourt
By Denice Barsch (nee Wilson)

Wonderful photo of the Albury Leadlight Works once
the Sample Rooms of the Hotel Albury. Taken in 1932
with owner Bruce Styles and son Herb. Demolished
c.1938 to make way for New Albury Hotel.

Photos of a float depicting Albury - The
Garden City turned up during the last weeks
also. They pose several questions. We know
that the woman in the pale dress is Hilda
Roach (nee Lester), mother of former Albury
councillor and mayor, John Roach. And we know
that this photo is taken at the Albury Showgrounds, now The Scots School Oval. But when?
And what? Albury doesn‟t become a city until
1946 and the showground had been shifted to
Mate Street by then. To pin this down we need to
see if there are photos in the paper or an account
of what this occasion was. So we have a need for

Albury - The Garden City float 1934
It was suggested at the meeting that the occasion might have
been the celebration of Australia’s Sesquicentennial in 1938.
Further research found this was almost right. It was in fact at
the 1934 Albury Agricultural Show where the float that was to
represent Albury in the Melbourne Centenary Celebrations,
was paraded. The float was designed and decorated by
Mr J E R Fellowes, Curator of the Botanic Gardens.

occasional volunteers who would look through
certain months of the newspapers on microfilm at
the LibraryMuseum. This would be a few hours
every so often. Training provided. See me if you
can help.

My parents and I moved to Alburv at the end
of 1935. My father had purchased a Speedwell
Agency from Bennett and Wood of Sydney. The
agency was situated in a tiny lane off Dean
Street, next to Pivot Smith's Regent Movie Theatre.
We resided at Avoncourt Guest House opposite
Pivot Smith's lovely home. For 6 years I was the
only child in an adult world until the age of 12,
when I was packed off to Boarding School.
Avoncourt did furnish me with a willing escort to
walk me down to a Disney or child's film at Hoyts
Theatre on a Saturday arvo, or to the Skating
Rink down another „lane‟. I was always collected
until I was old enough to ride my bicycle.
Pivot Smith, who owned the Skating Rink also
permitted me to practice my skating on his magnificent green tiled tennis court on the weekend.
My parents remained at Avoncourt till 1946
when they purchased their first home.
My father‟s small shop could not carry all that
my father envisaged when he decided to take on
several motor cycle agencies and also the small,
fully imported German DKW car. Hence the
move to a larger shop with workshop, when it
became available opposite. During these years
he also took on a 3 year lease with option to purchase a defunct engineering workshop in Townsend Street. This was where his last business,
before retiring, was established.
The Palais Royal, opposite Mate‟s, and another
Pivot Smith business, became a great place in my
adult life. I was a keen ballroom dancer on a Saturday night, with 2 bands alternating, one old time
the other modern. The MC made sure that any
jitterbugging pairs were not permitted on the
dance floor, relegated to a corner.
The many balls were held on a Friday night,
because all Saturday entertainment should end
before midnight; no alcohol was served in the
hall, and the highly polished floor was as smooth
as glass. Drinks were served out the back. On
hot nights one could go out into part of the lane
that led to the Skating Rink to cool off.
Later in the summer, balls were held out on the
cement skating area. An innovation was the picnic ball where you took your own supper; although later they were catered. Frequently dance
bands came from Melbourne, with a star singer.
One Floral Festival the Motor Traders were
entering a float, I am not sure, but I think there
was a T Model Ford on it, and guess who?
Madge [Mangan] and I, very prim and proper in
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long black skirts, white blouses with black bow
tie and straw boaters.
Now to a bit about Adelyn; no lanes in this
one. My parents put their first home on the market and it sold quickly. The new house they were
building in a big hole in the hill opposite the
Sportsground and Swimming Pool in Thurgoona
Street was not ready. Later the hill was called
Scotsman's Hill because of the view of all sporting events. In the mean time we had to find other
accommodation: where? Back at Avoncourt,
which was a much changed place. There were
many residents in my age group, with card nights

have been made almost every night on Mr Roxburgh's poultry. On some mornings he has found
as many as 16 heads which had been bitten off his
high class fowls, the bodies being carried away:
on other occasions the bodies were left. Out of
over one hundred fowls Mr Roxburgh has had the
bad luck to lose over seventy. For some time two
rabbit traps have nightly been set, one chained
each side of a hole in a fence through which it
was suspected the fox made its way. On Sunday
morning the animal was discovered with a front
paw in one trap and a hind paw in the other securely caught. ...The fox was quickly dispatched
and its beautiful skin in all probability will be
made into a lady's muff or boa. It is considered
likely that there is a family of foxes in the hill as
Mr Burt who lives not far away has lost a number
of fine turkeys. Owners of poultry have every
reason to thank Mr Roxburgh for ridding the
neighbourhood of such a pest. Quite a number of
visitors inspected the brush yesterday."
snippits
Joe Wooding was the first Society member to conduct a Sunday afternoon guided tour of the Crossing
Place Exhibition at the LibraryMuseum.
Several other members attended the Tour Guide
training session on 27 July.
Guided tours of the Crossing Place: A Story of Albury and The Bonegilla Story take place at 2 p.m.
every Sunday

Palais Royal Kiewa Street a popular dancing and skating venue. The building began life in 1914 as the
Theatre Royal built by Frew & Logan for Frederick
Blacklock. It was later extended to accommodate a
large dance hall and a skating rink. The building was
demolished in 1965.

and time spent around the piano. Two young
chaps residing there were Bruce Angus, a cutter
at Adelyn, and Geoff May; I do not know his
position.
Pivot Smith's Regent Theatre: I recall very
well the crinolined young lady at the top of the
stairs. My parents had a permanent reservation
for three Lounge seats in the second front row
upstairs. Consequently, I accompanied them each
Saturday until „BOYS‟ were permitted in my
life. The first hooped lass I recall was the first
ever Floral Festival Queen, or not?
[Denice also wrote of her reminiscences of working
with Madge Mangan at the Service Station in Kiewa
Street. That story will be in a future Bulletin.]
The urban fox

Border Morning Mail 10 Oct 1910

"On Sunday morning Mr G H Roxburgh of
Loma Loma, Albury was successful in trapping a
large dog fox. For months past extensive inroads
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Jan Hunter will be the „local content‟ in the Art Deco
Symposium on 11 September. She will speak on
"Façades and Fixtures: Stories of Albury's domestic
tradesmen in the twenties and thirties."
The Symposium is jointly presented by AlburyCity
and the Art Deco & Modernism Society and features
presentations by some of Australia‟s leading authorities on Art Deco. Bookings are essential (02) 6023
8340. Cost is $90 (includes CBD walk).
Corrections to earlier Bulletins: No 503 p.2 Alan
James, not Jones; No 463 p.3 James Pemberton died at
Albury in 1897 not 1887.
June Shanahan is researching some branches of the
extensive Frauenfelder family.

Faces in the Street
A NSW History Week Presentation
2 p.m. Sunday 5 September 2010
at the Albury LibraryMuseum
Subjects: Tija Savickis, Ella Allan, Ivy
Derkenne, Raie Langley and Margaret
Court.
Speakers: June Shanahan, Carole Whitbourn, Pauline Harbick, Ann Brennan
and Jan Hunter.
See also the collection of local people
photographed on the street in Albury.

